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ABSTRACT~Si.'( male~·al iron sulphides are knm\'n: gre!gite
1 

r.iackinav,'l:e, 

marcasile, pyrite: pyrrhotite and smythite. All si.x can be synthesis-ed from 

aqueous solutions at low Lempera.tures a!ld ?ressare. &"1 e.;:;:arr..ination of .:he 

rates a!ld products of ;:he react:ons between a v1riety of ircu salts aad sulphcJ.r 

species in aq'..leous sc~ut:.Ons reveals that each iror: sulphide is: forr:ied by a 

distinctive mechanism. Of critical importance is the natw:e of the sulphur

bearing reactant, especially since an investigation of the iron in all these 

cc.c:1pou;1ds derr:or.Sl'.!."ates tha~ it ls divalent. ~n particular, tl-1e preser:ce of 

suLph3:de or po:ysclphide ion: or elemema~ s:.1:ph~r as a reac::ar:.t can detecni.'1.e 

the nature 0£ the iron subhlde product. . -
Ho-wever, the fonn of the reactant iron salt becomes important ,vhen it 

;~ exerts any degTee of structural control on the forrr.atlon of the sulphide. 

Speci:'::ca.Ly~ the !"ela'.:ionship benveen sI.:::.e.:":te a:id '.:he for:rcation of smytb.ite
1 

and mackir.a>.,1.te a;id the formation of g~eigite, are decisive. 

The data accrued on the mechanisms of fonnation of these minerals can be 

applied to deLermining the fa;rourable physico-chemical conditions for the 

formatio!l of each iron sulphide. Howevex, the re",tersal 0£ this process
1 

tl1at is 

the :ise of :.:hese: rri..lneral; as i:r .. v:rnr.nen::at i:cdl:::.ators, :n.1-:st be approac..."leG 

c::mcious~y, sir.ce the fundamental requirements for the for:natior: of each 

mineral may be satisfied by a number of environments, The possibility of 

using the experimeEtal results in this v,·ay is dis::t:.ssed. 
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LNTRODUCTION 

The mineral iron sulphides 

In their classic paper of 19r2, A.u.:!2:N1 0RENSHA\>' and JOHNSON inYestigated 

the chemistry cf the iron sulphide minerals ther: knO\nI, pyrite, o:bic FeS21 

ma:ca.s:.te, onl:crho:n!J.ic FeS:: acid pyrYho:ite: :1exagonal or nonodinic Fe(1·x/ S 

(where x = o !O '.),125). X-ray a:r;.alysis and advances in t:te n::etl--.ods of 

chemical investigation of .:iaturn1 ;nate.'i:als have led to the discove;-y, since 

1957, of three new iron sulphide wJnerals, smythite, greigite and mackioawite. 

Smythite, first reported by ERD, Ev,<i..."'l'S and Rrc:UTER (r957), from Indiana, 

U.S.A., has for forrr.ula Fe 3S1 • Smythi!t: is rhombohedral and ferromagnetic., 

and is .sir:lilar to pyrrhotite in: tb.at the two m.iri.er.als l::ave sin:.ib.r ao values aad 

ci) scyth:te .is six tioes that o± v,'7Thotite, S:r:vthite has a!s,:::; bee:::1 repor~e:'.: fron 
' ~ ' ' 

the Khnmeria::::i sedimentary iron ures o:f the Kerch Peninscla:'~ :.J.S.S.R. 

(C:mJKROV~ Gfil,,hlli", So:BQLEVA-and U:.?OOV.A, 1965)} and from silve:--bea:ring 

veins at Cobalt, Ontario, Canada {TAYJ..OR; 1968). In each of its occurrences it 

ls associated whh rhombohed:ral carbonates, and flu.id inclusion studies on 

ca~ci.te associated ,vi.th :he Ir:dia.1a smythite indicate that it formed at :a 

:en:pe:atcre of :2.5-40° C. 1t is probable :hat s::nythi.te is a ·wide.,.-pread rnlnera:, 

but :ts a:most idemica1 optical charact.e:1i to mo.:iocEcic _pyrrhotite make 

identicatfo:r. difficult in the absence of x~ray diff:::action analysis. 

Greigite, FesS4, is apparently a cubic dimo:rph of smythite. It was first 

described from a Tertiary lacustrine sequence in the U.S.A. by SKTNN.ERJ ERD 

and GRil\1ALDI (1964.). It is a thiospine:l of iron and i-: highly ferroma.r:,'11etic. It 

has been :reported fro.:n the Kimmerlan sedimentaJ.··r iron ores of tbe Kerch 

Pe:.1.inslliar, U.S.S.R. :K;{.,;\M;.,:: and SUKJ-I:::T5KAYA
1 

1965) where i-:. is assoda:ed 

,,'1th ferT:c oxyhydroxide. It has also been obsen,ed encnsti.ng a mll..--n..-r:othis 

tooth in :he U.S.S,R, (Bo:ss.ovN:r:, 1967). It is generally refened to :as 

'mel11ikovite' in Russian literamre, but 1 elsewhere, 'greigite 1 has been preferred 

because of the confusion that arises from the identification of a quasi-amor

phous: rr.ixture of iron sulphides a;id possibly oxides :::.ommonly occurr:L.-ig in 

sed:ments as: 'meb . .:kovite'. Fa:the.rr:iore -::he adjective 'meh:ikovitic' has been 

:1sed to desc::-",beC: cert.air.. forms of poorh· cvst2.Gsed ;::,vri:e, , , ~ . 
Like s:nirt:hite, sTeiirite has 'Orobablv been overlooked in the past because 0£ 

Ll ~ A • 

its usual fine-gra.i."1 size and oxide-like optical character. 

J\{ILTON and }:VfrLTON ( 1958) described the occurrence of a sulphide mineral, 

bl:'Jived to be valleriite, frcm the 1vfackina·w mine," \'Vashington: U.S.A. Subse

q:.ient electron p:-obe rcicroa.'lalyses of this phase sho,wed it to be copperw 

cie:'icier.t, anC to have a co::nposit.or. appr-oachi...'1.g FeS (E;RK.5: Bnoou
1 

A.nu,<,. 

I 
' 
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and fl{rLTOF 1 1959), This new phase 'Was described as mackinawite in 1964 
(Ev,;._,_-;::s et al.;. 

I:: is a ::etragona: s'..1:phur~deficiem: L·c:m sU:pbide: :?eSo,xl; hut diffic•i:ties 

arise in attempting to propose its exact range of composition because of its: 

ability to take up large ai."I!ounts of nickel and cobalt into its lattice. It has 

been described from the Outuk:e:r:;:m mi:1e :1: Fi:i:ar.d (Ko:rvo, V trORELti.L~""EN 
. ' 

am'. I..cNG1 x963) with a formula of (Fe 0 , 9 :~'io.::iCoQ.,,.;)S. However, mackina~ 

,v:ite has been s:hown to be identical ,vith many pure ferrous sulphide phases 

that have: been synthesised in the laboratory. 'Kansite1, so-called <cubic Fe 9S8', 

was £!1'5:: described from c1. s:J:phide col'!'osio:c. pcod'.lct of steel p:pes: fro::n a 

so:ir crude oil well h Kar.sa.;; (1'1EYERj RrGGs, lv::cGLAsso:N and SuoB:ntY; I958)
1 

but it is ntrw accepted as being identical to mackinawite, BERNER { r9Kt) 

showed that his 
1
tetrn.gonal Iron sulphide' ·was also macklnawite, 

The generally s:IDLar ?£O?erties of mackinawite a."1.d valleriite have led to a 

reappraisal oE the actual ilis~rfoution of vaJeriite :n Ceposits. TAKE'.}to ( r965) 

states: that, whereas macki."lawite ls now appare:u:Iy e.xtreme1y common, 

valledite is: rare in comparison, and only been publicly authenticated from 

faree localities (Loclekoop: Sou:.:!1 Africa; Kave!to:rp, S,vede:1; lviuskox Intru~ 
• ~ d ' s1cn1 \..lana a;. 

Both :::nackinawite and greigi:e have also bee.n idemified as :.'.-ie majo: 

constituents of the black iron sulphides of recenl sediments {BEn....'."'ER, r964 and 

JED\\'AB 1 r967). 

Scope of investigation 

The presence of six compounds of two elements in one system raises questions 

as to the r:anc-e of :~e eler::ients in eact ::ompoi.:nC: and fae :;'easo:JS for their 

combir.ation in eac'r~ form. ?ucthen:tore, t:le apparer:tly i:r:.iversal 2ow temper

ature affilations of the three new iron sulphides; together ·with the wide 

acceptam::e that much ore deposition, :including the formation of the three 

earlie: established minerz.ls; can take place at ~o;v ter.::1pe1rttt:res
1 

has r:ecessi~ated 

a new t.pproach to fae problf'-"11 of i:on sulphide chemistry. 

The purpose of this investigation was therefore to exami..rre in detail the 

chemistry and mechanisms of formation of the mineral iron sulphides, at low 

temperatures 1 ;u order w cisccver the cor.dit:o:is under which t:ley may be 

formed. 

Previous work 

SL"'l::e I 95 7 J the::::e have beer~ tv.·o major atten:pts to inves:igate the :for:. 

sulphides experin:.entally at low ter:aperatures and pressures. KoROLEY and 

KozoRENKO (1965) added an aqueous sulphide to a solution of a ferrous salt 

at room temperature and heated !}1e 1-·esultant t!n:ider.tified product with the 
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:remnant solution to I 50° C. They synthes:scd pyrite
1 

marcasite, pyrrhotlte ar.d 

greigite. Duri:r..g his ex:ensive invesrigarior::s BLR.',rr.r-. ( 1964) addeC: sulphide to 

varfous irc:::1 salts under a variety of pH, temperature and ageing conditfous. 

He syr:thesised marcasite, pyrite, p)nhotite, gre5.gi:e and mackir.aw:ite, Boll of 

these bvestigations were mainly concerned will, the synthe;;is of recognisable 

phases 1 but BE&.'.i:'.R inc:uded additional 'WO!'k on the e).._"pt':rirnental repro-

' 
l 

duction of co::nplex natural cond:.tions in order to exan'Une the natu.re of the ;1 

sulphide phases produ:::ed in sedime;:rts. :j 

METHODS 

Jnt1oduction 

Although certain bdicatior~s as to the possible controlling factoYs in the 

foru .. ation of iron sulphides may De gleaned· from si:np1e synfneses1 this is 

essentially a by-produ::t of si.:ch wo:k Syntheses tend to Enclude factors which 

fa:::ilitate the forr::iation of pu:-e phases as well as e1ose fa:::ors which co:Jt::ol 

the:t:" fonuaf.on. F\1rthecir.ore> the reproductlor. of na:ur.,;l condit!o:1s also 

:fltroduces many factors that confose the intelJ)retation o!: the mechanisms, In 

this investigation therefore: tl1e reactions between various imn and sulp?r.ir 

species 'were observed. No attempt ,.,,·as made to ;;:yr.thesise pure phases~ and the 

majority o:f the p:rodt:cts we:::e cixtures of two or r::iore iron sulphides. Further~ 

more, the reactior.s w~e kept as simple as possible. E;,..'traneous age::its, t!1at 

r:::iigh: accelera:e crystallisation, b'tlt ·whid1 have unkmwn e:"':"ects 0:1 the 

chemistry of the iron and su:phur ~~..:ecies: \\·ere exch.i.cled. For example, a:r, 

·which Bmu ... 'ER err:ployed :o catalyse the fom1ation of g:eigi.te; ·was :ic:.:. prese:r:t 

b thls expeioentat~on., at!d rigorcus precautionary measures 'Nere taken to 

exc:ude it, 

Apart from the difficu.1:y of identification of the f.:ne-grzined mi.":ed pro~ 

d::icts o:5 lo'w temperature experirnentation, the other g:-eat problem u~der 

these conditions is the general lack o! equilibrium, and therefore the inability 

to appJy sfrnple thermodynamic interpretations to the results. As ·will be 

tlernonstrated ':::elow, ev:ider.ce for tr.e reversibilit)· of mar.y of the reacti·:::ns is 

n:;,'l: fortl:..;:or::tlng, and tJ1ere are strong bdications faat sorr:e of the reactions 

are irreversible. 

Of the six n1ineral iron s:.Lpbides only :wo, py:ite aad members c.: the 

pyrrhotite group, are ccncerned ::n the phase re:ationships of the iron-sulphcr 

system at temperatures above 3:25° q condirio:n under ,;,-hic:l. equilibrium 

tends to prevaL Furfr1errr10:-e1 CLARY. ( rg56) attempted to e;;:amine tile 

reactions ir.. the iron-sulp1:t:.r system dovr:1 to a.1.o.ost ro::;m te:r::xpera.ture, but cli;: 

r.._ot succeed in synthesising ar.y o~her phase. 

\Vith :his apparent !ack of eguilihrium co:1ditiox in the formation of the 
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majo:i:y of t:le fro1'! .rulpl:.ides) it is necessary to approach the problem of th~ 

conditio::u; of fo:matio::1 fror.i a kinetic rather tha._'1 a t.~errnoCy;iamic vie'.v

point. That is, to establish the mechanism of the ionnatio:n. of each iron 

sulphide arid then tO examine the possible conditic-ns uncier wh.:ch the con

troUir:g fac:ors may be present. BURKIN a:1d fucK .. ARD ( r 96gb) ;;eport elsewhe::-e 

rhe resalts of a detailed study of the kinetics and ::necha::L:sm of the sdphida

tior .. of goe:hite; but during th.fa .:nvestlgacion a qua:itafrve semi-kir:etic ap

proach >Nas used. 

-Experiniental procedure 

The reacdor:s were r.:crfo:-rr.ed in screw-ropped sample bcttles. The reactants 

cmployeci were: ferrous sulpha:..e, ferric ;::hloride: syr:thetic goethize (prepared 

by the aciditior. ::if sodtum hydroxide to solu:ions of ferric chloride to pH = 8.51 

ar::d heating to 10~° C) ferroas carbc:1ate 1 sodium s:t~phide solutio:i.) sodiu::w 

?Olysuiphide. sobtion (prepared by :~e reaction bet\veen sodi.;m sulptide and 

sulphur tcgether with sabsequent filtration), and sodiu:rr: thiosul?hate. All 

reager.ts \Vere of analytical g:-ade, except fe..:..·1:ous carbon2.te and :he laboratory

prepared reagents. The purity of the fe1tous car:lo:::i.ate and che synthetic 

goethi:e was checked by :x-ray powder d:ffraction analysis c.tsing a Debye

Sd:errer I 14.6 mm camera and CcKa. radiation. No conta.mir..ants were 

detected in a:iy of the san:ples by this me:~od. 

The sclphur solutioLs were poised at the. requi:-ed pH by the addit.!or... of 

hydrochloric acid o: s.od.:1.:1::1 hydroxide. The solutior:. was then added to a 

soh.u.ion er suspe:i.sion of the iron salt 1 and the bottle. was sealed under nitrogen. 

The :.t.se of nitrogen t:2gether ·•N:ith t."tie exlremely small gas space in tl:e sea:ed 

bottles e:iminated the :risk of air oxidation. The pH and Eh were :rneas:ired 

after :he reaction and the :read;Tigs lal-:en when no fu:-:her observab:e change 

wz.:; detected. 

The pH "\\·as measured ,-,·ith a combineC bulb-:ype glass elect;-ode and a KCl

calomel reference elec-::rode. The measl:.rements were recorCed on a Pye U:iiver~ 

sal pH mete::-, Agitation which had been contln:..tous: from the additkin of the 

sul?hur solution was arre:;teC. during measurement. 

The prod'-..lcts ·were identified :.1y x--,..-ay pow2e:- diffractior. analys!s using a 

r z.t"6 nan Debye~Scherrer camera and CoR.ci; raC.iatiot. The products wer~ 

not dried o:- removed fror:1 solution. This eliminatetl any p;)ssibility of :!le 

~-rayed material being :'.n any.vay diEereet; through oxidation ox: drying, from 

the prodi.:.cts in the reo.ction vessels. A sample of the prodact was taken up 

direct :·:·o:n the reaction vt:>.ssel into a 0.3 CTr::.1 bore Lindemann glass capillary) 

which was heat sealed. The capillary was n:ocr.ted fa the camera. The data 

obtained were compared where possible ,vith standan:s, or othenNise with 

published resu1t,:. 
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If samples ,vere required d1;' for further experimentation or ana]ysis
1 

the 

products were filtered in sintered glass filters under an abnosphere of nitrogen. 

The precipitate was washed ,vith water, alcohol and ether, and tJ1en placed 

in a vacuum dessicator. The dessicator was evacuated continuously for at least 

24 hours and then sealed. 

Attempts to identify the products through drying and mounting on a glass 

fibre or by using difffractometer smear mounts met with unqualified failure. 

The major problems were oxidation, and, ·with tJ1e smear mounts, lack of 

density of the samples and too low peak to background ratios to allow iden

tification. 

Chemical analysis of the samples was employed only as a rare ad jun ct to the 

x-ray analyses. The mi.xtures of products and the possibility of coprecipitation 

of the sulphur species, limited the usefulness of such analyses. Furthermore, 

electron probe microanalyses were attempted but were not successful due to a 

combination of factors: including the fine-grain size of the material, the 

difficulty of mounting the material because of its instability, and the presence 

of ,vater in the samples. 

'Where possible, samples of the products were taken and dried and mounted 

in polished sections for optical analyses. Ho-wever, the products ·were generally 

too fine-grained and unstable for successful analyses of their optical properties 

to be made. 

In general the iron: sulphur ratio of the reactants was chosen such that the 

sulphur ·was in excess of the iron in the proportion of t\YO moles of sulphur to 

one of iron. In the initial 65 ml of solution this ·was 0.925 l\'I iron and r.850 l'I'! 

sulphur. However, as controls, different iron-sulphur ratios ,vere also employed, 

but in no case was there any evidence of any difference in the final sulphide 

product. 

RESULTS 

Introduction 

The recorded pH and Eh values are not simple reflections of the conditions 

of formation of the products, since they could only be recorded at the con

clusion of the reaction, and they therefore record metastable equilibria set up 

at the time of measurement. The recorded pH is, in fact, the final pH of the 

reaction. 

In cases where the iron salt used was dissolved; the pH equilibrium time 

was of the same order as the reaction time. In these cases the initial pH of the 

solution was low (pH-2-3) and the measured pH records the maximum pH 

reached during the reaction. Therefore the pH measurements are, in this case, 

essentially relative. 

In other reactions this pH fluctuation is unimportant, since the time for the 
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re.actio:1 mixture to reach the final pH is fr~ort ( a fev,· seco:ids) r~ative to the 

:reaction ti:.--ne (a ~seek). Dudr.g this period only mbor changes b pH occur, 

in the rnag:Utude 0£ tenths of a pH unit. 

H<nveve:sJ since the approach to th!S problem v1as .:necha:1.istk rather tha:i 

u\c:::modyna::r.i-c, this lack of precision in these e . .";:periments does not affect the 

:J'_terpretadon. 

I::: could be argued that in such cases bdfers shodd be usec. Hov:ever 1 

experience in othe:::-e;,._ye:rimental syste:r::1S has showa :hat si~ch buf:'ers rr:ay 

react ·with the reactants a:1d precipitate~ es:peciaI:y in concentrations required 

.:n such concer.trated solutions as those used in th.is experimentation. Since the 

approacl: was mechanistic; any such apparent refinernent 0£ the e:-.-pe.rin::emal 

te:::1:iique ,vould only aCd conft:sion and doubt to the interpretation. 

\Vhereas the pH measarements can be easily Interp:seted and their impor

tance assessed, the measured Eh does not measure the El~ of for:roation 0£ the 

p!'oduct. It is extrerr.ely diific.tlt to i:1terpret the Eh~ si:1c~ the equilibrium 

cor~citions it refle:::ts are at the most transitory. Essentially, the Eh :::-ecords two 

fe:at'J.res of the re2.::::tion: 

the conditions ur.der ,v1:ich the prod:1ct retains so:ne sem:}~ance o:: 

stability ,vith respecr to the solutior.-sir:.ce it does :::1.ot redissolve or 

ox.:dise~ 

Ya:fations In the .::edox co1;ple being measured, ax1d ;.72..rfatlom in the con

ce.ctrations of the :redox reactants 1n sobtion. 

The Eh therefore prnvides a guide. If the:::-e v.rcre any s'Jdden c!1ange i;i the 

nat'Jre of the sulphide sr:;edes: .:t should be reflected i.--i the Eh. Ftt,-therw.o:-e5 

the :ce;noval of more or le;,s disso:vc::d iro:1 or sulphur species from the solutio:1, 

cllrough precipltatioc as an iron sulphide, shou.Jd also be reflected in the redo:.: 

potentia:. 

The Eh and pH resd::s of c:ll.S exper.menta.tion were plotted or:. a diagram 

w:!th Eh ar:.d pH as ordl:1ate and absc:sss., for each ?articular reaction. The 

resu2t.s are sho-wn in Fig. I. 

A s·.1r.::1rnary of the :c::1ost inportar:.t results of :he various ex"Perimen:s per~ 

fo::med are shown in 'I'able r. 

The mechanisms and conditions of ::'ormatio:1, t.ogether wlth data on the 

compositior: of each mineral iron s-.1:phide are co:::isidered belmv. 

lviackinawite 

Synthe1:ic mackinawite, tetragonal FeS(1·t), ·was fi:-s: .identified by BEIL~rER 

(r962aL ,,,,+,o sym:hesisetl it ;)y ageing tl:e proCt:.cts of the reactions between 

i::-on phases ar.d concentrated aq:r.eous sulphide sohnions. Elimi:iating those 

reactio:1s ,vhere air ,,.,as deliberately cllo.ved into the reactior, vessel or ,•..-here 

1 
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Table. 2. X-ray data for synthetic mackinawite 

Synthetic maddnawlte Natural mackina:wite 1 

CA l clA I 

5.03 \'S 5.03 " 2.97 ' 2.97 ' 2.50 w 2.50 YW 

2.'28 m 2.31 ' 1.838 ID\V I.838 m 

I.809 vs 1.808 ' 
1.720 ill\V 1.725 m 

I.6'/4 v· 

l.564 m 1.562 tl'.IY-' 

:.403 •,~,i• :.52+ w 

I.409 w 

1.298 mw 1.300 l1lW' 

J .267 fl]','/ 1.258 :r::JW 

!.240 ,,. 
l.19{ ,•v,' 1.190 \-"'\Y 

1.174 vw 

1.129 w L133 )UW 

l .055 n:.w 1.055 mw 

I.037 b 

1.027 b 

1.000 b 

vs= very strong; E = strong; ms = medfo.m stro:;g; :n = medium; mw = :r:ecl.ium weal:; 

,,. = weak; ,--w = very ,veal. 

1 Ko::vo 1 Vuoru:tAIX.EN" -and Lo:rso, 19S3. 

peaks. In this e;:..-pedmentation, the materia.: that wn.s apparently eqU:v-alem to 
1p1·ecipitated FeS' always gave one or more of the stronger ::::haracteT:stic 

:rcackinawite 11!1.esi especially the broad b.'.L.1.d at -about 5 lL Since it is im

probable -::hat a strictly a.""norpho'.15 iror. sulpl:id:e: e:cis:s, and since it has yet :o 

be shm,'Il that this-rnate..-:iaJ, which has -::le sane formda as :nackina~·:ite) has 

a difforem c:ystal s:ructcre, thic; material is :-eferre:=: to as macki:ia,\'lte 

throughout this paper. It must be r.oted here, however, that the method of 

ex;;raction of the sample for x-ray a:1.alysi.s, through sealing a suspension :n a 

Lbde.i.11ann glass cap.illaJ")\ probably gave better :-esults for suC:1 finely

divided mate;:ial. 

Since :nar..kinawite may be produced ::hrougb the reaction betwee:i iron 

metal and aqueous sulphide solu:.ions or between ferrous su:phate and sod:u:n 

sulFhidei it must be a si:nple ferrous sulphide. ]vforucE.: REe:s and R:CKARD 

( r 959) have published 1vI5ssba1.:.er analyses of this materfai which confir:m this 

conclusion. 
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Table 1. Summary af results of experimc11t; al 25" C in aqu<cous so!utior: 

Reaction 

Fe:::x:us su'.phate + sodiur:-i. sulphide 

Fer=us sulphate + sodiun: pdy:suiphide 

Ferr::ms sulphate + sodium thiosul;,hate 

Synthetic goethfoe + sodium sulphide 

Syn!hetic goethlte + sodium poly.sulphide 

Synthetic goe.lhhe + sodium thlcsulpbte 

Fer.nus carbonate + sodium sulphide 

?11Iackina"-'ite + sodium tbicrn1pf-.ate 

Mackinawite + sodiu...-:i polysu:phide 

pH Range 

3.4- 6.5 

6.3,-11.7 

<4.4 

4.4- 9.5 

> 9.5 

5.4-il.2 
.,.4 ... 1.0 

7.0-- 9.0 

> 9.C 

4 -:1 

6 - 8 

i 
----·--------

Prcducts (minor proclucu 

in 'o::acket~ ~ 

Greigite, (mackinawite) 

1faddnaw:ile 

Sulpht;:r 

Py:ite, marcasi:te, (sulphur) 

Sodium fron sdp!:.:'.Ce 

No reaction 

Su:;ihur) lv:..an:asite1 I\rite, 

(mackbawite) 

Afack.;nawite 

SoC.ium iror: sulpEde 

Sulphi..::::-

Sulphur 

S::::ythite, ~mackinaw1te, 

siderlte) 

No reaction 

Pyrite!, -:::arcasl::e, (sulphu:) 

the reactio:i mixture i.vas heated, BEA..',"T.'.R (19.64) sy111:hes:sed :madina\\'lte 

:hrm.1gh ::he .:eactior. betwee:1 goethite and hydrogen sdphide (at pH :::.: 4, 

and 6.5 v:ith a:rr.moniu:m hydroxide) and. thro',1gh the reaction be.t,\'ten steel 

or iron 'Wire 2nd hydrogen s'.Lphide gas at ?,H = 4. It ls unfortunately in1-

posaible to interpret those :::eactions: in ,which ai::" 'Was a[owed to take part be

C.'1.'JSe of a :2,ck of know:edge of its precise effect OE the reaction n:L"-:ture. Also 

a lack of bforrnation as to the nature of the foitia;. prod·.1crs reduces: the 

applicab!Ety of frte heating eAyer:imer:ts, The pH of 4 for :he hyciroge!l. sul

pJ:lide e:...-periments probably does not reflect the pH of formation of tl::e mac~ 

kina,vite bI.n: rather the pH of a solutio:1 saturaled ,wi:h hydrogen sdphicle gas. 

In the e.xperimentation performed in this laboratory, :rnackinawite: ,vas 

fo~ed throt.gh t:1e reaction between fe:-rous sdphate and sodium sulphide at 

pE ~ 6.5-1 I. 7, anG. goethite and sodium sulphide at pH = i·:2-r 1.4. 'J'he 

res:ul:s are shmvn graphically in Fig 1a a:id c. 

An X·:"a}' ana:ysis of fais syntheti~ macki:1awite _:s sho,.vn in. Table 2. The 

mackinawite produceci in th"!.Se ex-perirnents I".a:, similar properties to ~.he 

'amorphous' or 'precipitated' iron sulphide of other investitatorr. There b no 

evidence that a st:-ict:y amorphous iron sulphide exist\ a:1d~ by analogy witli 

other base metal sulphide systerts it is highly U11:ikely. Furthennore 1 there is no 

evidence that the ini!"iaI p:ecipitate, the 'precipitated FeS' of ::3ER..~R ( r964, 

r 967 ), is a different iron sulphide phase frorc mackL,awite 1 even if it is finely 

crysta!Esed. E!:RNER has shmvr:. tM.t his 'preclplt:ated FcS' has an iron: S\.tlpht::r 

rat.a of abot:.t I; : 1 a-;-id l:is published x-ray res~lts do sho-w ;;mall mac:kinav:ite 
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The results of previous analyses of mackinawite have been summarised 

(CLARK, 1966) and show that mackina,vite is a sulphur-deficient iron sulphide 

,vith a formula varying between Fe 1 .o-.1S and Fe 1 • 07 S. However, synthetic 

mackina,vite produced in this laboratory contained adsorbed or coprecipitated 

sulphide and analysis gave an Fe:S ratio of r: r.1. This is consistent with 

BERNER's ( r 964) results from titration experiments. If this material is filtered 

and dried and inserted into an evacuated pyrex tube and sealed, heating to 

temperatures as low as 70° C produces greigite very rapidly. X-ray analysis of 

the reactant confirms it as being mackina,.vite, with no greigite, and x-ray 

analysis of the product shows it to be greigite -v.rith minor remnant mackina

w:ite. Therefore mackinawite reacts with coprecipitated of adsorbed sulphide 

to form greigite, in a semi-dried state. 

Reference to Fig. ra shows that although the reaction between ferrous 

sulphate and sodium sulphide gives mackina,vite bet,veen pH = 6.5 and 11.7, 

the product of this reaction between pH = 3-4 and 6.5 is greigite, with small 

amotU1ts of mackinawite, especially at the higher end of this pH range. That 

is, greigite forms preferentially at lower pH values. As discussed above, these 

pH values do not reflect the pH of formation of the product where the time 

for reaching the measured pH is comparable with the time of formation of the 

product. In a precipitation reaction, as is observed between ferrous sulphate 

and sodium sulphide, this situation prevails. Therefore the real pH of the 

reaction varies from pH = 2-3 to pH = r r. 7 for mackinawite and pH = 2-3 

to pH = 6.5 for greigite. Thus the initial product should be identical in both 

cases, since this initial product is formed under essentially the same conditions. 

A close examination of the :initial product of the greigite-producing experi

ments showed it to be non-magnetic and to give the strongest lines of mackina

wite upon x-ray analysis. However, after standing one week at the more acid 

pH values of 3-4 to 6.5, the product becomes highly magnetic and consists 

mainly of greigite. Therefore it must be concluded that the greigite is formed 

through the reaction between initial mackinawite and either sulphide in the 

solution or adsorbed or coprecipitated sulphide, in the same manner as was 

shown to occur in the heating of partially dry mackinawite. In no case was 

greigite obsenred to form directly from solution; in all cases an initial non

magnetic precipitate was present. 

The solution reaction between mackinawite and excess sulphide was con

firmed by ageing a mackinawite precipitate at pH = 8 for three months. The 

resultant product was greigite. 

Since no evidence has been found to support any proposal that hydrogen or 

hydroxide ions are present in the mackina-vrite formula, the pH can have no 

direct effect on the nature of the iron sulphide produced. As demonstrated 

above, the essential effect of pH variations is to vary the rate of the mackina

wite-greigite transformation. It further seems that varying temperature can 

' C 
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have the same e:ffect. Th:s 1.::H char:ge can only affect the nature of fae iron 

or s:.tlphar spedes in solution or :he nature of the initial mackina,,>ite surface. 

';'he pH can have no eJfect on -;:he iron species, ar:d its f>1£ect on the sulphide 

species is simply to change dor:1inant b!sulphide ion (at pH greater than 7) to 

domimmt hyC.rogen sulphide ( at pH Iess :bar. 7 ). Since the recorded pH does 

closC:y reflect the pH of trar..sformation of macl\:inawite to greigice: the ::-eac:ion 

rate :::ha....'1ge at pH = E,5 is: not coincident \\>ith the change i:.i. sulphide species, 

··wh:.ch o:::c""Jrs at pH = 7, Ifo,vev-er, the act:on -of :he pH :'.s co:1sisten: v,i:::I a.c. 

ass:nnp::ion that the mackir..awite si.::.rlace has hydroxide or hydroge:r: ions ad

sorbed up:::in it, depending on pH. At higher pH vrdues the ;:urface wocid 

i1ave hydroxide iom adsorbed -c1pon it, and th-J.S the prevailing bisulphfde 

species would tend to be repelled. At Jmver pH values the surface ·wo:tld have 

bydrogerb io;is adsorbed upor: it;, which v:oa:.d not :::epeJ. e:ther hydrogen sul

?hide molecule,;, or bisulphide ions. Therefore the rate of reac-::.lo:i ,rnuld be 

£aster at !owe::: pH values, Prelin:inary resu:ts 0£ infra~red spectror:::ietric 

ana:yses of a mackina:wite~like phase by Dr. R. HAlllIBRG (pers, :::orrXJ..) de Lr-1 

fac:: demonstrate the presence of l:ydroxide ions. 

The stabili:y of macl:inawlte reoabs ui.1clear. BER..'\LR (:964} found tha: in 

tl:e reacci.01: between steel and aque'.1us sul;ih:ide at temperatures as: lo,.,, as 

+~42° C both macJ:.inawlte and pyrThotite were forrced. Sir;ce a sir.J.ilnr 

reaction at 20-·:25° C prcduced only 1nackinawite~ it see1ru probable tbat the 

pyr.rhodte \Yas fo:med throJgh a partial traasfonnatio::1 o:' the i.'1itial low 

te.:r,peratLre .:::naclina:wite 011 heatir1g. However, there is st.LJ the possibility of a 

separ2-te reaction occurring to form pyr:.-hotlte, and Lhis evicie:ice is not con

clush>e. CLARK ( 1965) and TAK.ENO ( 1965) suggested that inconsistencies in 

the then.'1aJ stability 0£ mackir:awite xesclt from composit:onal va~..at::Ons, and 

CL.ARK s-aggested that natural n::.ackir..awite was stable 1..:.p :o :35° C, 

!n tl:is labo:-'atC-::}', bacteriologically*produced rnackina,rite, the fo:rr:1at!on of 

which is C.escr:ibed in atoilie: paper ( RxcKARD, I 969), v1as apparently partially 

trznsfo.rmed to pyrrhoite afte: ageing at 30° C fo: g months. The initial 

product 0£ tt.e react:.on '.','3.S mackinawiteJ ant: the fb.ai. product i:.i.cluded rr:ajor 

py:rrhotite .. AJrhough it is poss:."u!e to propose that ::le pyrrho:ite was fonned 

fron: a separate! slowel' reaction, ;t seems rr:ore reasonable that it v...as formed 

thro:Jgh the transformation of the rnackina,;oite: particularly s~nce exa::n:lz1ation 

of ::1e products at Interva:s before the formatior. of pyrrho:ite only revealed the 

presence of rnackinavite am: greigite; ;i.-o other iron salts ,vere detected. 

It is possible therefore that :rrn"e mack:nawite is 11 rr.erastable phase in the 

iron-s'Jlphur syste:n:: bci.ng 1.:nstabie ,\>:th respect to pyrrhot:te at all te:::npera

t:.ires but with the ::eaction rate being -::emperatu.re-dependent. The presence c': 

cobalt: :1ickel ar:d copper in the structure act to stabilise the n:ackina">ite. 

In conclusion, 1n2.ck:.nawite--su1phur-deficient FeSo,x) -is the prL.--na::y 

product of aU reactions :Jettv·ecr: an iron salt and a dissolveC su~phide specfos 

' 
i 
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where topotax.y or epita;\.7 is not involved. It reacts further \\rith sulphide to 

produce greigite. This reaction is apparently irreversible. There is no evidence 

to distinguish so-called 'amorphous FeS' or 'precipitated FeS' from mackina

wite. 

Greigite 

Although greigite, cubic Fe 3S.;, has probably been synthesised a number of 

times in the past, the first identification of a synthetic reaction product as 

pure greigite ·was made by UDA ( 1965), on heating the products of the reaction 

between ferrous. ammonium sulphate and sodium sulphide to 190° C and 

quenching. Greigite also appeared in the experiments of BERi"\'ER ( 1964) and 

KoROLEV and KozoRENKO (1965). 

The reaction bet.veen mackinawite and sulphide to give greigite has been 

described above. 

Greigite was not detected in the reactions betv,'een goethite and sodium 

sulphide, which is consistent ,,.rith the ,vork of BER..'<ER. However, the reason 

for this probably lies in the fact that, at the lower pH values of rapid greigite 

formation, large amounts of sulphur are produced when a ferric salt is 

sulphidised, masking any greigite that might be formed and resulting in the 

long term formation of marcasite and pyrite. 

However, this experimentation, together with that of UnA, does not confirm 

BER1"\'ER's proposition that air is necessary for the formation of g1;eigite. The 

careful precaution taken during these experiments against oxidation by air, 

rigorously exclude the possibility of it presence. Indeed, if air were admitted to 

the reaction vessels the products were pyrite and marcasite, or, in extreme 

cases, goethite and sulphur. 

X-ray data for this synthetic greigite are shown in Table 3. 

The composition of greigite has been given as Fe 3 S1 (SKL"\"'NER, ERD and 

GRic>IALDI, 1964). Although no deviations from this formula have yet been 

detected, insufficient greigite has been found naturally to confirm stoichio

metry. Indeed, it would be surprising, in view of the 'Nell-known non-stoichio

met11' of the other compounds in this system, if greigite had a strict stoichio

metric formula. 

Since greigite has a similar structure and similar magnetic properties to 

magnetite it has been referred to as a ferroso-ferric sulphide in the past. Under 

the conditions of synthesis in this experimentation however, the heating of a 

mackinawite-sulphide precipitate or the reaction in solution between mackina

\\rite and sulphide, the large amounts of ferric iron needed to satisfy the 

equation FeS. Fe~S3 cannot be formed. 

This conclusion was confirmed by ]viossbauer analyses of greigite, prepared 

in a similar manner to that recommended by UDA, which demonstrated that 

greigite was essentially a ferrous sulphide and contained no ferric iron. 

0 
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dA 

5.66 

3.46 

2.97 

2J:3 

2.45 

2.3C 

1.991 

1.893 

1.739 

1.612 

1..556 

1.507 

1,478 

1.{17 

I.2B3 

1.228 

l.l40 

1.099 

J.005 

D. T. R1CKAR!) 

Ta'oie 3. X-ra)' data for synthetic grcigite 

Synthetic greighe Nar.:.:ral greigite1 

I 

m 5.72 
:ts 3.50 

VS 2.98 

m 2J36 
,, 2.i7 

ill\'.' 2,26 

ffi\V 2.C2 

' I.90: 
v, 1.746 

\"',,' 1.671 

vw 1.5625 

'" 1.5058 

::nw 1.48£3 

... ,, 1.4253 

:.3826 

1 . .32;)4 

L285S 

w :.2349 

l.209i 
1.1975 

;,1640 

w 1.1401 

mw 1.:05! 

1.0344 

1.0514 

1.0351 

m 1.0080 

I 

8.0 
31.5 

~00.0 

3.9 
54.8 

1.2 

9.2 

28.6 

76.8 
Q,S 

4.2 

9.3 
1.5 

3.6 

0.7 

3.6 
:2.8 

9.2 
0.3 
0.2 

0.3 
L8 

>6.4 

0.6 

2.1 

7 .: 

30.9 

vs = ,·er;· strnng; s = 5trnng; :::;s = med::.un stro::1g; m = meGb.~; mw = medium weak; 

w = weak; V'\\' = very wea..1;, 

1 $KII,";;."!.1!., ERD and Gru:,,u.u:n, 1954. 

This is ;:onsistent with t."te ocher thiosp1nels with which greigi:e is isow 

structural;linnaeite (Co 3S4 ), , polydyu::ite. (Ni3S.i), siegenite (Co,Ni,)aS-, 1 

violarite (FeN.:2S1 )) ::arrolite (CuCo::S-i-) and daubrfrlite (FeOr2S.;). A...lthough 

i:: might ':Je argued that the cobalt in u.1iese ccmpou:id3 co'.Jld be trivale.."1t1 the 

contention that t:Je isos-tractural polydymite :::ontaics trivale:1t nickel is high:y 

improbable. 

Furthe:r:c:iore: it has bee!l show:i by BURKIN a:i.d filc..TZARD ( 1969a)J fa their 

examir.atlon c~ the preparation and prope:-ties c£ ferric su1phiCe, that ferric 

iro:c-sulphide bonding .is e.xtre...'11ely l:IlStahle. 

It might also be prnposed that greig:Ite is a ierrous sulphide-ferous poly-

I 
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sulphiCe mi-;;:ture, 2FeS.FeS'.l. Although the :MOssbauer evide:ic.e car.not be 

interpreted to e.xclu.de this possibility1 •.vet chemical evidence indicates that it is 

unlikely. Apart .fror.:i the lack of a."l oxidising agent in sufficier~t concent:T-i.tion to 

oxidise half of the sulphide to polysU:phide) the reactions between :nack.:r.aw.ite 

and polysdphid.e, and between ferrous iron :n solm::.:on and polysclphide, have 

been .sho,,rn to res'..1:t in the formation of marc:asite and pJ .. ~te (see below). 

·:'his is particularly pertinent in view of the fa.ct that these polysdphide 

so:utior:.s necessa:.-ily contained sulphide ions, and tl:erefore these e:'.'.-perrc1ents 

contai::.ed all the :c.ecessary ingrec:ients fo!" the formation of a ferrom sulphide

;:olysulpr:ide, !f such a compound e..xisted. 

F'L'..rL.'le...-r.:iore, although it has bee1: s'.lggested thc.t gre:igite is u:.stable v.'1th 

respect to pyrrhot:te an-C pyrite, e::-.pel':oentS fr:_ this labor?~to1y or: heatng 

s:ispens:ons of greigite to ten:_peratures of :80° C gave partial t::a::1sforr.iation 

to pyrrhot:te \.vl6in three hours. Neither pyrite nor ~arcasite were de"t:ected 

in the prod1-:.cts of these !'.eating e:xperioents. 

The stability of greigite is not well L'10\'!Il~ but there is no clear evfrience to 

suggest t:1at it rapidly decorr:poses below 180° C at least. However~ since 

greigite has ;;10t beer. formed through rea:::tions between iro::1 an<l sul?hur at 

ar:y te:r:perature ar.d because of :::ts dependence on the prior e:;,..'l'.stence of 

rr.ad:inawite for :ts forr:1ation, gceigite 1st perhaps, a non-equiiibriur:1 phase in 

the iron-sulpl'~ur system. It :nay be metastable at all ten::peratures with respe:::t 

to pyrrhotite, the rea::tion rate bel.'1.g temperature-dependent. 

Smytht'te 

The only reported syr.thesis of srr.y::~1ite, rhombahedral Fe:iS 1: is that of 

RrcKARD (rg58), d'..lring this inves:tigaticm. Experiments by this and othe:' 

Investigators: under a vatfr:ty of co.:::iditions between a number of iroE and 

sulphur species a] failed to produce s::nythite. R:C:K.ARD produced smythite 

through the sulphidation of the rhombohcdra.1 :"e!'rous ca:sbonate, sicierite, and 

thus cor:c!uded that the pre-d,.stence of siC..erite was a necessary factor in the 

fo:ni~tior~ of smyt1'Jte. 

F'1:ther results of this e.xperime:i:atlon are shown in Fig. rd, and x-ray data 

fer synthetic smythite ate sho-w:1 ir.. Table ,1. 

no case was pure smy:h.ite formed. At more ad<l pH vaiues ~ore fer::-ous 

iron ,vas dissolved ar:.d the reactlo:t between this and aqueous sulphide resulted 

i:i the formatior~ of mackinawite. This ef:ect was further enhanced by the 

evohttion of carbon. dioxide gzs which inti:'.nateiy 2.gitateC: the siderite sus

pension, increasing the rate 0£ dissolution of the ferro-:1s iron. At more alkaline 

pH values t'le reactior~ did not go to ::ompletion ,\'1thin :he reaction time em

ploye.d an:! remna::it siderite was left with the smyt:lite. 

Us:ng ide1:ticaI arguments as fo:- gre:gite ( a::iove) it car:: be shov,n that; 
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Table 4. X-ray data for srnt hetic smythite 

Synthetic smythite 

dA 

11.6 

5.78 

5.05 

3.62 

2.98 

2.80 

2.59 

2.31 

2.14 

1.967 

1.875 

J.839 

1.808 

1. 732 

1.674 

1.552 

1.525 

1.426 

1.350 

1.298 

1.260 

1.132 

1.056 

1.039 

I 

s 

ill 

ill 

ID\\' 

s 

ms 

ffi\1 1 

s 

ID\I' 

' 
ill 

ms 

VS 

mw 

w 

vw 

ill 

w 

ill 

w 

ill 

V-11' 

Natural smythitel 

dA 

1 J.5 

5.75 

3.82 

{ 

3.00 

2.96 

{ 

2.86 

2.83 

2.75 

2.56 

{ 

2.45 

2.29 

2.26 

2.16 

1.979 

1.897 

1.732 

f 1.687 

\ J.672 

f J.577 

\ J.546 

f J.435 

\ J.427 

1.351 

1.306 

{ 
l.280 

1.254 

{ 

1.154 

1.102 

1.065 

1.037 

I 

2 

6 

y, 
y, 
2 

4 

6 

2 

'ii 
6 

4 

7 

8 

10 

y, 
4 

y, 
y, 

2 

6 
y, 
2 

2 

0 
4 

y, 
~ 
2 

Natural mackinawite2 

dA 

5.03 

2.97 

2.60 

2.31 

1.838 

1.808 

1. 725 

1.674 

1.562 

1.524 

1.300 

1.258 

1.133 

1.055 

1.037 

I 

vs 

s 

\'I\' 

s 

ill 

s 

ill 

w 

w 

ill\l' 

mw 

ms 

,·s = very strong; s = strong; ms = medium strong; m = medium; mw = medium weak; 

w = weak; vv, = Yery 'Weak. 
1 ERD, EVANS and RrCHTLR, 1957. 

~ Kouvo, Vuoru:r.AmEr,,· and LoNG, 1963. 

through lack of oxidising agents and because of the transformation to pyrr

hotite on heating, smythite 1s not a feffoso-ferric sulphide nor a ferrous 

sulphide-polysulphide, but 1s strictly dimorphic ,v:ith greigite as a simple 

ferrous sulphide . 

l 

, 
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:.ike greigite it \;'as P8:rtially tra::1sformed w pyrrhotite ·witill:1 three h;;;1rs 

at 180° C ire an aqueous susper.sion, ar.tl it tb.e...•·-eJore pro;:,ably has sir:cilar 

relationships with pyrr:'lotite as greig1.te. 

Structural controls on the formation of greigite and smythiti: 

Di...:.ring cie:ailed experL.11ents en ::he sy:r:thesis of eq..;.ilibriut:1 iror. :.Jlphides 

at various com?ositior:s and tempera.t:i--es, GR01'.'YCI.D and H.ARAL:Jsoli ( 195:.i) 

came to the conch::.sion ti:tat the ma..xi::r~um degree of iron-deficien:;;y poss:ble 

ir. pyr:hotite at te.n1per,:1.tures less than 360° C is Fe,Sll. Gene:--ally, this ccn

ch.:.sion is :::omisten:: with analyses of :mtural pyrrhorites. 

Greigite and smythlte a::e -L't.ierefore of particular interest in .:::lis con:ext sin:::e 

these ap_parently simple :ferro-:.is sulphides have an iron-deficiency exactly rw-ice 

the m.axirnt:n1 prCposed for ::;;yrrhotite; acc.o:-ding :o tt'-eir stoichiometric 

formulae of Fe 1S.1• Ahhough no evidence has yet been pxoduced to i1.dicate 

no:i-stoichiomCtry .in these cowpounds:i it ·is probable that bot.'l wiLl show 

divergences from the ideal formulae ·when more specimens are ~ed. Thi~ 

is especially true in the case of smythite, shi.ce a s.:n.::ctura:: analysis of s.rr.ythite 

(ERD, EVA .. "<S and fumt::'ERJ r957} has shov.-T that smythi:e consi.!"ts. of slabs 

v,-ith a py:rrho:-ite*like stn1ctcre stacked so that a.,pyrrhoti:e :=: a(lsmythite, bt:.t 

eos::n.ytr',.ite = 6c0pyrrhotite. There is also so:r:e evidence of a large rho.:nbo~ 

hedral super:.attice, p:-obab\ resul:ir.g from an ordering of iror. vacar_cie.s. 

ll is -:::1.erefore possible tha! the ro:e of the rho::nbohedral carbonate is to 

control the arrangement of the .:ron sites ill i.:he srnythlte la-::tice1 allowing tlte 

forrnarion of a compound \-vifr1 ircn deficie:1ces do"Gble that pmsible ,where no 

such control exists, The strnctu.ral re:a.rion.ships of pyrrhotite ar.d smythfre 

would be co:1sistent v,ith the proposal th_,\J...t such a control operates. in the 

fonr.ation of sr::::iythite. 

It !:las been der!'lonstrated that there is no experimental ev'ldence to show 

:hat greigite =nay forrn ciirectly from so:uton. It seem.s that in every case 

fae-re is e·vidence for fr1e prior presen::.e of mackir.a,vite. It may therefore be 

that ;:.nackbawite acts in the ca.se of z:reidte in a sirr:ilar wav a£ does sider::e 
' ' , 

·with smythite, being a necessa..ry precursor to greigite sin:::e it assists :.n the 

organisatio.n of the iron ::ites in the distorted sp:r.d strt:.crure. 

Pyrite and marcasite 

Pyrite and n:a.rcasite have been S'j'TI.:heslseci from solution very many t.L"Ues. 

The most often quoted experime::.'lts v:ere tl:ose o:' ALLr.N, 0REN"SHAW and 

~Oi:!NSO.N: (1912), '<'lhict were :epeated in later ye:1::s by LUNDQVIST (19,1-7). No 

major advances Dave beer:. made fo :he understandi:r.g of fae mec;lapJsms and 

conditions of fonnation of these ccmpoW1c:ls, apart from the fact that it has 



beer: reaEseci that they may be forn1ed as ·well-c:rystallisec! forms at 25° C and 1 

atmosphere pressure. 

Pyrite and rr.arcasite are dfrr:.orphs. Struc!1..""ally, pyrite .:S cubic and marca

site ortho::-hombic, but bo:h have thei: sulphur ato.ILS paireG 1n the so-ca[ed 

'dumb-bdl' arrange::nent, This is i:J. agreement wi:h conslderations as to the 

probable oxidation states of the elenen:S in py:cite and ma.ccasite, which 

indicate that they are ferrous polysuipfljdes. Although :_"'.i,e formal lattice 

charge distributions ir._ marcasite and pyrite are foe same, the l\10ssba:1er ~n

vestigatior:, by :tv'.:orocr, REES and RrcKr>.:RD ( I 96.9) dernons::atf'4'> thc.t marcasite 

is less ionic ::..'lan pyrite, implybg that the resultant c:large 01: the :rr.arcasite 

;;ulphiCe ions is lowe1' than that en the pyrite Eu'.phide ions. 

'The che::nist.-y of marcasire and pyrite ::"ormatio:t has, in the past, heen 

stucied by rat.he:- i.TTa-tior:al te::hniques. Apart fror_,J_ :~e hig::1er temperat'"J;:e 

syntheses, mos: S)'11these..~ have required the presence of either ferric 2:on or 

oxygen~ neither of •sh:ch are :involved in the PFite of ;narca3ite fort:o:Jlae. 

\Vide.c,--pread misapprehensions have arisen ab:)'Jt these tvm :.ninerals mafa!y 

:hroug!, their nat1:1ra":: abunCance 1 their @cinctive optical characters 1 ar.d the 

:mfortunate situation that arises from their chemisty :in that errors in eA-peri

rner_tal tech:Uquel as, for e:xarn:?~e, i:r.. :he faulty sealing of reaccion vessels, 

tend to result h:i their formation, 

fa,perin:ems: ln this laboratory shm·; that 1 at te.::nperatcres below 150° C, in 

aqueous solutions a:1d ir:_ the absence of oxidising age::i-ts, pyrite and marCa.5:te 

v:iil not form thro':.tg;l the reactioc bet\\'een a dissolved ferrous salt and an 

aqueous sulphiie. However 1 the addi~io11 of a sodi:L-n polysulphide solution to 

a solution of fer.ous sulphate gave pyrite ar.d/or rnarcasite u11der all conT 

dltio.::is -..vhere t1Je polysulphlde did not decompose sponta...tJeo-:isly. The ::-esults 

are shown in Fig. 1b. 

?yrite ,vas sy::ithesfaed at pE values betweer:. 4.4 and 9.5. At p!-I ,.1alues 

below 4"4 the polysclphide solution decomposed -:o sulpl:ur instantaneously. At 

pH values above 9.5 ar;. unidentified compo:md ,ms fom;,ed. T.r:i; compound 

v:as air-stable, h~ack ant mociera.tely ferromagnedc. It .is believed to be a 

sodium iron S'J;pbiGe, but its e.xact compos:tion is unknown. X-ray data for this 

coropound · are shov>'n in TDle 5, and :x-ray da:a for synthe:ic pyrite in 

Table 6. 

Pyri:e "\\"2.S :::nLr10r to roa:'.'casite at pH = 4+ As the p3 increased~ n:arcasite 

decreased
1 

un::ii; at p:I = 9.5, ma:casite V,'as completely a::lsent. This absence 

of :narcasite at pH = 9.5 is impc~ant It demcn;;trates :.hat the product of the 

reacrim: between fer:o·'1.S iron and 7olysul?11ide is pyrite, since the reaction pE 

v;as not restricted to pH ;::::::c 9.5 bu: ;:anged over the whole spectrur:n of pH 

vakes fron: the idt:ial p:-f of the ferrous sulphate solut:on to the ffoal recorded 

pH of 9.51 as the poly.sulphide 5o]ution was added. The absen::e of rr.arcasite 

in the products of such a r&ctior.. bdicares tha:: marca.site was not for.:ned 

I 
l 
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Table 5, X·ray data for unidentified compound 

(p'ossibly a sodium iron sulphide) 

1 2 

dA I dA 

8.22 vs 8.1 

6.35 vs 6.1 

5.39 VS 5.37 

4.02 

2.918 s 2.94 

2.754 s 2.76 

2.554 s 

2.357 w 

2.059 w 

1.860 w 

1.469 s 

vs = very· strong; s = strong; w = weak. 
1 Compound produced in this laboratory·. 

:! Compound produced by ERD, EVANS and RrcHTER, 1957-. 

Table 6. X·ray data for synthetic: p·yrite 

Synthetic pyrite Natural pyrite1 

dA I dA 

3.34 mw 3.128 

2.713 vs 2.709 

2.424 s 2.423 

2.212 s 2.212 

1.918 ms 1.916 

1.638 " 1.633 

1.565 mW 1.564 

1.504 m 1.503 

1.461 m 1.445 

1.243 w 1.243 

1.213 m,v 1.211 

1.183 m,\• 1.182 

1.155 mw 1.155 

1.106 ID\V 1.106 

1.044 m 1.043 

1.007 · ID\\' 1.006 

0.9906 mw 0.9892 

o.9555 m 0.9577 

0.9030 

1 A.S.T.M. 6-0710. 

I 

10 

4 

9 

4 

4 

6 

I 

36 

84 

66 

52 

40 

100 

14 

20 

24 

12 

14 

7 

6 

6 

27 

8 

6 

12 

15 

vs = very strong; s = strong; ms = medium strong; m = medium; mw = medium we'ak; 

w = weak. 
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duJ..'1r:g this reaction, eve.,71 at the lower pH y:.Jues. T11erefore pyrite: is tl:e 

p::'oduct of the reactioi: aqueous ferrous iro:i and po1ysu1ph:de at all pH values 

from 2--3 to 9.5. 1'.~arcasite mmt 1::ave been formed through a separa:e, slower 

reactio:r. that OC'.:'nrs o.ore readily a: ~ower pH values. 

A::i e.xar:1ination of tJ-.e chemistry of the varfous ::'ro:i :d.Ld sulphur species 

present irl the reaction m1xti:re indicates two condus.ior:s: 

-· fr.a:, at more acid pH y··,.;Jues, c.leme:ctal sulphur is more likely to fon:1
1 

thro1:gh the decomposition of the polysulphide solution, 

that the initia: po!ys.Lphide .solution :nust have cor.tained relatively large 

amcu.._'1:.s of S'.llphide ions, as 'Well as the polysulphide io::1s. 

Ho,vever) the addition of s\Lphur rn dissolved fer::ous iro:1 did not 1 at 25 ° C, 

:esul: in a11y detectable reaction, The aC.di::i.on of sulpr.ide to ferrous iron, ::,:;i 

:he other hand, has been der:1011strated to result in the for:::r.ation of mackina

'\Vite (above: under :vfackina,vite), 

A sa:oFle of mackinawite was prepared, and checked for purity by the 

methods des:::ribed above. Tbe sample was the:1 dried ar;.d inse:r.:ed i:::tto a sea:ed 

evacuated pyre..x tube with ar. equal weight of 'flov,•e:-s of .sulphur'. This 

analytical grade sulphur was ::hmvn by X-;::'ay me:~1ods to be :p:rre f~ely

divided rhombic sulphur. The prod-:J.cts of :his reaction at I 50° C for 48 hours 

were major pyri:e: vl:fa minor ::narca:.ite and py:rrholite. At roo:, 0 fo:- 24 

:lours tl:e products were roa:::-::asite and p;Trhoti'::e! pyrite not being 2.etected. 

At 70° C fo:r 24 :lours :he products were major marcasite u.d sdphur. :B:ow~ 

ever\ :he large amou::i.t of remnant su1pt:ur present obsc'..lred any other possible 

rcinor phase prese,,"lt. 

Therefore the reaction betweer. rnack:nav>'ite and sulphur resdts in the 

fonnatior: of marcasite at lov? tempe,,'4:ttures, vvith pyrite beco:r:n.ing m:::re L.--n

por:ant at higher temperz.,tures. This tempera:ure depende;1e:e of n:arca.site 

and pyT:te fonr.ation ls in agreement 'With the conc:usions cf Au:;;~1, CRE~{SHAW 

and JoHNSON
1 

and results :"rom the tra.ns::"ormation of marcasite to pyi.te ratl:.er 

than the im:oediate formation of L'le more stable phase, since I':1til'Casite ,was 

present witl: the ?)Tite a;: the h:gher temperature. 11:e formation of pyrrhoti:e 

is in agreement >vi:h t.J.ie earlier me:otione2. resclts fror:1 the equilibration of 

ma:kinav,•ite at e:evared temperat'Jres. 

The results of these e."-:periments indicated t.hat the fo:matio:r. of marcasite 

depended on the ~he reaction ben.veen sulphur a!ld a pre-e.-.;:isti."lg iron sulphide, 

mackiP.awite. It is possible that the reaction between sulphur and greigite 

wodd give a sl:milat result, since, as: has been desc:ilied above, the heating of 

macki::w:wite gives greigite :-apid]y, and the:refore greigite may have a~so beer: 

bvolved i:i the reactlo:1 to form marcasite. However, this has :cot been con

iim:ed. 

I 
' ' 

' 
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T.t:e results of ::hese e>..-perimems on the fo::xnation of marco:;ite were con~ 

:inned by addL"lg a polysulph;de soh:tion to a mackina:w-ite suspension at a p:S 

of approximately 7. The products ;.vere pyrite and rr.arcasite vV:::th .rhombic 

sulphur. The similarity of this :es':.l:t v1ith that from the reaction between 

dissolved for:uus iron and po:ysulph.'..de indicates that. simid!' reacticns were 

proceeding: a.:i cxidation 0£ mack.ina,•,ite by sulphur to- give :narcas.i.-te and 

an exchange reaction bet\,;/een the sulph:de of mac::Cinawite ar.d polysulphide 

ion to give py":te. 

It has been nggested (Vourov and 0sTROlnwv, 1957) thatJ because of the 

differing reactivi:ies of the sulphur ato:c)S in thiosulphate, thiosulphate rr.ay be 

ir..strumenta~ in the forrnatio~1 of pyrite. Emvever, exper_,--i1en-::s !n this labo

ra:ory shmve2. no reactfo:1 betv:een dfasolved ferrous iron: or :nackina.,,•itet and 

thiosulphate. 

The reaction between thiost:1phate, or polysulphi:de~ and goeth:ite results in 

::le decomposition of the sulpht:.r-bear'.:r:.g compounds wi:h the for::r.atio:i of 

sulphur, :10 iror: sulphicies were detected. 

The rektiornhi? that e.xis:s het\•:een the presence of elemental sulph'.1:-and 

the :orm2.tiosi of marcasite is in agreement with the results of ail the preser.t 

experimer:.tal work ar.d is consistent with most of the results from past in

vestigat:ons. Tne fo:::rr:atior. of marcasite ,-.'111 be favoureci at lower pH values 

because elen::enta: sU:phur is r.:tore :ikely to be a reacta:i: species U!1der tl-:.ese 

condfrions. However, ele.'nental sulphur may e.'\'.Ist metastably t.nder a variety 

of conditions, since its rate of dissolution fa lo,Y concentrations of sclvents ,viii 

be slow. Thus oarcasite :r:ay be formed outside acid :::onditions. The reaction 

be:::ween ::nackina:wite and elemental sulphur is relatively fast at :::5° C in 

aqueous so!utions~ since wate~ caa act as: a ca1:7ier for the elemental sulphur, 

b " h ' b' ' ' d I 1 ' w .ereas s._1g t1y .1gner temperatures are 11oeeae to comp ete t.1e reaction 

bev.veen welI-crystallfaed sulphur and n:ack:natv:i!e in e.,;.._-peci;::nental tin1e. 

?he results of We reaction behveen sodium sulphide and goethite are shovm 

in Fig. re. The results agree broadly \V:th those o: Btrt.'\"ER, foas::::r.uchas mac

k:na\v·.:ite, witD relatively b:oad lir:es artd admi'Ced w.'..th sulphu:> was the n;_ajor 

product of the reaction bet¥!eer. pH = 7 a::1d pH = g, Belov; pE = 7 how

ever, do>s'n to the pH of di~soluticn oi the p:ecipitate at pH = 4-4-, marca.site 

was the majo:- prod-act. The n:arcasite ,vas admixed witf'_ pyrite 1 b:it at these 

more aC:d pE valaes warcasite 'SM do:ninant, Above pH = 9 the un.ident.:fied 

compound, poss!:)J.y a sodi-Jm iro::1 .sulphide; vitich occurred "Gluier similar 

conditicns in the ferrous iro1:-polysu:phide experi:nen:s, .,,,,.as the major pro

duct, :'he fo:mation of marcasite is consister~t witl:. the conch.:sions reacted 

-duri,,,g the ea:-tler e.xpelli·ner.ts with polysulpl:.ide and forroas sulphate de~ 

sc::ibed above. BURlCN a..1d RrcKARD (: 96gb) have examined the kinetics and 

mechanism. of the. suiphiC.ation oi goethite and have demon.strated that mac

kinavtite is the pr!.I:lary p:-oduct of s.e.ch a process, The :further reaction be-
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hveen mackinawite and sulphur or polysulphide will then result in the forma

tion of marcasite and pyrite. 

As the pH of the solution becomes more alkaline, sulphur becomes less 

apparent, until, under the conditions of formation of the sodium iron sulphide, 

elemental sulphur is not detected in the precipitate. At these p-H values, sul

phur reacts with excess sulphide and hydroxide in the solution to form poly

sulphide ions. This was confirmed by the colour of the solution and the 

formation of the sodium iron sulphide in an identical manner to that which 

occurs with polysulphide added directly to ferrous iron. 

The formation of the polysulphides is not limited to these elevated pH va

lues. Even though, at acid pH values, the polysulphide will tend not to form, 

since sulphur is stable, more polysulphide ·will form ,,rith the higher pH. 

However, the problem still remains as to the reason for the preservation of 

mackinawite in the pH = 7-9 region, where it would be e;,,._--pected that either 

pyrite or marcasite should form. This is explicable in exactly the same manner 

as the limitation of the rapid conditions of formation of greigite to lower pH 

values. If the surface of the mackinawite is covered with adsorbed hydroxide 

ions above pH = 6.5 (see under Jvfackinawite) then polysulphide ions would 

tend to be repelled. At more acid pH values surface hydrogen ions would tend 

to attract the polysulphide anions with the resultant formation of pyrite. How

ever, the instability of polysulphide under these conditions would not allow 

major pyrite to form. The reaction, although it proceeds at all pH values, is 

experimentally slm.v at high pH values. 

Th: formation of pyrite from the sulphidation of goethite at pH values of 

about 8 has been shown in the bacteriological experiments (RicKARD, rg6g). 

At these higher pH values the initial product of the reaction was mackina

wite, but pyrite was foW1d to be the major product of the reaction after six 

months ageing. Organic matter may have catalysed this reaction. 

The differences in conditions of formation of the dimorphic iron polysul

phides, pyrite and marcasite
1 

in aqueous solution, depend on differences in 

their mechanisms of formation. \Vhereas pyrite forms through the direct 

precipitation reaction between dissolved ferrous iron and polysulphide, marca

site depends on the reaction between sulphur and a pre-existing iron sulphides, 

in these experiments, mackina\vite. It also seems that mackinawite can react 

with polysulphide to give pyrite. The reasons for the difference in mineral 

type resulting from these reactions is probably that, whereas the reactions of 

pyrite formation are polysulphide-sulphate or sulphide exchange reactions, the 

reaction between sulphur and mackinawite is essentially a solid state oxidation. 

\Vhereas the former m_ay reach equilibrium under low temperatures and pres

sures the latter cannot, and the non-equilibrium phase, marcasite, is produced. 

I 
I 
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Pyrrhotitr.: 

Tne py:-rhot:te groap toged1er v:irh pyrite fo::m rne stn.ble eqcilibri:im 

pha.ses of the iron-sulphur system, The i::terrelatfonships of tr..e var!ous me::n

bers of the py:::rhotite group at bigh -:enpe:-abres are we:1 kr:own, but fae low 

tempe::ature intcrrelatior.sh:ps are less •.veE defineci beca:ise of ::.'le high degree 

cf u.r1certainty abou: rhe reachi.-ig of equilibriun:. However; 0...ARK (rg66) has 

s•,.1cceed1::d in syr:.thes:lsing troilire a..'1d monoli.'1ic pyrrhoti:e through the reac::i.on 

benveen iro:i and s'.liy:hur at temperatures as low as 45° C, 

Pyrrhodte way be synthesiseC. from aqaeoT:.s solutions bm this genera}y 

requires high temperatU!."es (BER...'\.tR, 1964) or very lor:.g periods: of ti.."D.e. A~ l:as 

been desctlbed abo"-e: pyrrhodtes were formed during this iLvestiga:ion 

th:-ougD the heating of greigite anC: s;:nythi-::e at ternperatures as low as 180° C 

in very short periods of time. BERt,"ER :-las shov,rn that :nacki;::ia"wite ls apparently 

converted to P)'7:hotite, specifically troillte, at temperatu7'es as !ov,' as ,~0-45° C, 

and as mentior.ed before, pyrrho::ite reflect:ons ,vere :so1ated fro:n a bacterio

:ogically-produceC. m2-ckfaawite precipiate af::er nine months at 30° C, The 

.forr:J.a::ion of pyrrhotice 1 in the heating o: rnackinawite and sulp?rur du:;ing 

e:q,erirnems to examine the formation of -::narcasite
1 

was also· p:obably caued 

by the trans.for.nation of mackinawite. 

fr.sufficient data ·were provided by t:le pyrrholites ?rcdu::ed during these 

experiments lo allow an accurate identification of the structure and com.

posi:ion ro Oe :r:::1ade. 

:::t L\ierefore seems 6at the faree su1phiCes1 mackinawite! greigite. axtd s:ny

thi:e are probably u;;i.stable ,vith respect to pyrrl:.oti.te, ar~d 6at pyrrhotite will 

be formed oa prolonged ageing of :l:iese rr:.ate:ials, or, n:ore rapidly) 011 heating 

aqueo~ s:.:spensions. 

n;:scuss:oN 

This inv-estigatio::1 has been essentially concerned with the sL': \tell-estab:ished 

mir.eral iron sdp:lides. As has :>ec:i discussed when :::ons:dering mackir..awI:e, 

such fonns as 'b.nsi:e', 'tetragonal FeS'; ;aworphous FcS and •precipitated 

FeS' are considered to be :dentical with inackina.v'lte at various deg:-ees of 

crystal size. Fu:the:n10:::e} BERN:ER ( i964) has sho·wn t:lat the common iror: 

sulphides of sediments, 'hydrotrohlt:e' and 'melnikovite' ( in the non-Rassian 

sense), are mixtures 0£ one or n::ore of the established su:ph:des and are not 

valid. mine:'21 species. 

::::t is possible, ho,seve.:.-
1 

that othe:- iron s:tlphide fo:ms occur iait:a1Iy in fae 

macki:iawite-producL-i.g reacdo:is, :.ud:. r:.s BAAS BECK::NG's ( .! 956) C.bulphydryl 

iro;.1, Ho-ivever, as pointed out :Jy Btt-NER ( r 962b), there is no evidence for fue 

existence of such a species and all the experimen::al eviC.ence tends :o preclude 
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the uossi:)ilitv of its fo::rnatiot, Furthermore, the comparison of the iror: su1~ 
' ' ' 

phides ,vith the iron oxides cannot be used to preC:ict any possible transitory 

form of iron s:ilphide. For example; it ,vcr.lld seem i:rr:?rnbab:e that a form 

FeSOH codd be produced anabgous v:i:.li FeOO:Fl, since fois ,vould requi.:',:,: 

the forrna7ion of a ferric S'.;!lphide hydrate, B:;::uaN and RICKARD (1969a) have 

dernonst:::-ated th2t~ a:though ferric sulphide can be produced as a <lisc:::-ete 

chemical con:poundt its extreme instability makes it improbable that ,it is 

fanned naturally. T~e co:r:aparlson of greigite wlth rr:.agnethe has been de

monstrated above :o be e--:oneo:is. 

1 L mus: be cm:duded that there is, at present 1 no evidence to suggest that a 

well-defined transito;y phase preda':es th:: forrr,.ation o! rnac:...i..'ll'A1te; and 

_there lJ no obvious analogy that allows one to be predic:ed. 

A diagrar.::unatic summa:::y ci the ma jcr interrelatic-mhips of the iron sul

phides in aqueous solutions is s1-mwn :r:. Fig. 2. Of tl1~ 1 o reactions .involving 

:ron su!phides 1 only three are reversible: tl:e reactions between ierrous i._'""On 

and sulphide to form ma:::kL'1a,.vite; ferrou iron and polysU:phide to fonn 

pyrite! and ierro1;.s carbor.ate a:1d sulphide to produce smythlte. The equill

bradon reactio.r;.s and the mackinav,·ite-··-greigite
1
-marcasite and -pyrite 

"::ransfor:::n.ations are all ineversible. 

Water apparently plays an essential ro:e in the formation of mac.kir:.awite. 

'I11is mineral has not yet been prepared in :he absence of excess water; althoug!'.l 

the prodt::.ct of any dry reactio!l bet\veen: iroi;. metal ard hydrogen s'.llphide 

has not been exanined. It is possible that the wate:· act as a carrier for sul

phide :ons and that :::netastaole mackina,v:ite is essentially a transition cot::1plex 

intermediate to the fonnation of pyo.~hoti:e. The role of water in the fo:n:ation 

of greigite and s:oythite :s less clear. Greigite :las beer: formed from ::r:ackina

'\\':ite with adsorbed sdpJ:ide, which 'Vl'aS part:ally dried a:1d onl}' contained 

about 10 per cent 1\'ate!'. S:r:cy-..hlte hc·,"·ever: ,vas not formed by the passage of 

gaseot:_s hyd:::ogen s'.L.phi<le over dry ferrous carbonate; the reaction was too 

s1nw and o:ily superficia: sulphidation occurred at 25° C,, after one v>eek. 

Sirce the reactio:1 bet;Yeen mack:na·wl~e and sulphur has been shov.71 to give 

6e more oxidfaed sulph::.de; marcasite, wate:: may be lmpo:tant in th1:; fo:ma~ 

tion of greigite as a solver:t for s·i:phide ions:, catalysing a reaction which, 

when dry, may not result fa the .fon:::i.ation of greigite before the equiiibration 

of mackir::a.-... ;ite tc pyrr!10tite. I~ may also act to catalyse the form2tion of 

smythite: particularly by the remova: of carbo!late from the reaction S'J.rfac:e. 

Aithot:.gh KunEKUD ( 1 g6j) has suggested that r::iarcasi:e may be stab~lised 

by the prese:i.ce of bi.sulphide groups in its struc:aTe, e,1de:::tce fo:r d1is conten

tion is .stH: not forth.cooi:lg. It seems thal'. '>\-'ater may be importan-:: in the 

for:natfon of ma:casite b tha: 1t allows a reaction bet"·een iron a:1d sulp'.l'..lr 

to proceed rapidly :at te.cuperat:1res ,.vhere the 1narc.asite-pyrite traI!sformation 

is rdatively slow. This would e."--pla.:r. why: ir. the examilla-:ion of :he Fe-S-0-H 

\ 

\ 
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S
0= sulph:ir; (S~) = p;;(ysuiph!d~ 

Fig. 2. Sumn-,ary of fae major iron sulphide '.:r.terre!atioruhips in aqueous solution 

;:eactiom invo>,'lllg fe-r:dc iron not c.or.sidered). 

system (KutLERTJD, 1967), both 1n.arcasite and pyrite ;.vere formed, and not 

:r::arcashe alone 1 at temperata.res bdow about 400° C. 

Thr01.:ghout the o.bcve description of e:;,._-perimer.taxion1 resul:S and ititer~ 

pretn.tionsi i: fa apparent th.at the rates o-f the reactions cor:.cerne~ are 0£ e.,
trCJr..e variability, From, a geological point of ·vie·w tl:e problem of reaction 

rate is :r,;:iporta:r:: since -:-:1is detennine.1 rb.e possible -::ime of persistence of the vari

our; phases. The direct ?recipitation reactions, inch:.dfag tbe :eactions behveen 

dissolved fe:rous i:-on and su1pl.icle or poiysu2phide giving mackir:av,'lte or 

pyrite 1 are extremely rapid. This :S typical of rr:any reactions involving dis

solved ions. Hmvever, the rea::;tion rate of heterogeneous reaction."! par::ic'Jlariy 

thore involving one or rr.nre soliG. phases, i~ depe:1dent on parameters other 

than simple conce:r:.ration, temperatu:ce and pressure. Of particular impor

tance is foe surface area of :Iie solid phase. Kinetically 1 :he surface area of 

a solid phase is p::oportiona! to its activity ir: a heterogeneo".lS sys'.:em. l::1crease 

in s1.aiace area increases not only the ?.;·ea for reaction but also the area for 

removal of undesirable _products, At the ~ow tempera::ues ar.d pressures cf 

this e.,:_?erimentation and the rela::!Vely high concentrations of reactants 

( co:npared to rr.ost natu~al er.viromr:ents) the rate of precipitat.:on of mac

:kinav::ite and pyrite was :::"n.r higher tha.r: the rate of crystallisatic11, Therefore 

extremely fine-graineci proc'.ucts er.sued, 14.,jfri e:10rmo1;.S surface areas. This 
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W'd.S of part:Cuiar i;:r:.:;:iorta;1ce \\0th regard to mackinaw:te which can 1;.r:dergo 

tvm further ::-eactior:.s: the equilibration to pyrrhotlte 2.r.d the reaction with 

rnore s'Jlphide to for:n greig~te. EYen under tlie conditions describt:d above, 

:.'le rate of ec;:uil:bration of mackinawite to P)Trhotite is e:ctreme~y slov;, and 

therefo::-e large crystals of mackinawite should be stable for geologically sigui~ 

ficant time spans at low temperatures. 

The reas::,ns for the 5.ncor:sistem data that has bee:.: ~ublished as tc the 

breakdo,vn tcrnperatu:'e of mackinawite may not only be compositional 

variations b-i.:.t also crystal .size. Furtherr:J:orel ::he rate 0£ reaction witl: respect 

to the formation of greigite has been shcvm abcve to be pH depe-.ndent and 

to be slow b alkaline condirio:1s, even with the fi..J.e-grain s!zes involved. 

Sim.La..'1.ly the trar:sformatlor.. of gre..igite a.'ld smythlte to pynhoti:.e is no: ob

se......,red ande::- e>-.-perimental conditions at 25° C and takes a relative~y long 

time 1.:1:der heating at vari.ot:s -:-empe:-atures. Thus greigite and swythite can be 

preserved under geoiogicaI conditions for very long periods of time. 

The marcas.ite-pyrite tran~fo!1'.'llation is also dependent or.. crysta: size with 

regard to the rate of the teaction. Under e::-.-perime:ital conditions, as has been 

poin.:ed OL:t by ALLE::.-., CREN5F ... A\\' and JonNW:N (1912) 1 ar:d during this ex.

peri:nen:aton, ::r:.arcasi-te tends to be p-eforettiaily forrr.ed under lower 

temperatures. It is: assumed that, at the higher temperatures, marcasite is 

fo:cned but is rapidly mmsforrned to py~te. However: ex?erimer.t:s by Kur.LE

K:Jn (r967) bd-icate that this transformation oc:::urs C:}mplete:y only above 

400° C v:ith:n the ex0erimental ti."lle limitations. The i:Konsistencles of :hese . . 
results :::nay be explicable :ir. terms of crysta1 size being- an inporlant r'.ite

contr0Hi::1g fac:or. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The six rrJneral sulphides of iron I:Jay be formed at k:rw te::npera::rres a:1C 

in aqueous solutio:is from a variety of distinctive mechanisms. The nature of 

the ::nechar:is...-n de;:e::mines ::he co:i.ditions of formation 0£ the sulphide. 1l1e 

ma ]or controlling fa:::tor is the oxidation state of the sulphur-bearing reaccant, 

since t:le oxidation state of ::le iron is ferrous in all these minerals. Ir_ partl

:::ular, the presence of aque0'.1S s'.1:phlde o:- polys-.1lphiCe ion, -o:r e1ementa1 

sclphur, can Cecicle the natcre of the fll!al prod:.1ct. The form of the pre

existing i:::on salt becomes ir.:lportant ,vb.en i: exerts some degree o: suuctu:-aJ 

cor:trol on the pro<luc:.. :n this context the p::-esence of ferrous ca::-bonate or 

siderite to give smythite, :and the possible relatior.hip between tile prior 

presence of :mackina1\~te and the formation o:!: greigite) are lmportant. 

The results suggest tha: the )ron sciphide minerals :nay be used as indi

cators: of the physico:-che:roical ccnditiom preva:Hng in the Cff\'1.romnent .at 

the ti.:ne of their fo:mation. However, si.Lce the fundamental requirements 

I 

j 
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for their for:rtlatlon may be satisfied in a variety of ,;-ays, the use o; these 

rr:ir::.erals for this pmyose is subject tG a nurr:.ber of Li::oitatior:s. 

T:1e presi:-.nce of ~acl:foawite, for e:;.-a..:nple1 indicates lo-v,• temperature a..."l.d 

r:eutral '.::o alkalir.e conditions in tl1e environment at the. ti:ne of its for:rnation, 

since macki.r:awite re-reacts rapidly at more acid pH values or higher tempera~ 

tures to forr::i grdgi::e or pyrrho:ite. Ho~.l!!Wer; the presence of mackina'>vite 

ciisdoses nothiag aboa: the :iature of the reactant i~on 5a:t, and only in-::icates 

that poiysalphides, or r.1ore oxidised sulpht:r species} were 1;_ot availab:e for 

reaction. 

SmTillite inCicates :ow tenperature conditions a: the time of its formation. 

Its occur:ence also impi:es that, at some stage, siC.e.r::ite ,vas present In the 

system, eithe: as a distinct minerd or as a transitory p:--ia.se in :he replacemer.t 

of another rho:nbohedral car:Jonate. 

The dependence of g!.":::igite for_:nation on the prior prese!lCe of rr:ackina,vite, 

can be i.:sed to indicate ::hat tl::e environmental co:i.diticns before greig.'..te. 

format.on ,vere favourable for tl:e prodAction of mackinawite. Ho,vever, 

s:I:ce greigit:e can forra frorr ... mackinav:ite at an acid pH at low temperatures 

o:r at higher pH values at slightly 1'.igher temperatures, its use as an enviro:1-

men:al :TI.d.ica~r is limited. 

The forrnatio:1 of ::r.arcasite instead of pyrite dertloruttates that the system 

mus: have contained a pre-e::dst:;!1g fron su:phide, and that su:phur was 

availaOle. It is probable that more acid :::ondiC.cns prevailed ir:. the e::1viro1,.~ 

rnent of marcasite for::nation since this wou1d er.courage the fo:mation and 

preservatior. of sdphur. Eo-wever, since sulphu:- can exist n:etastably under a 

,·arie:y of pH condi::ions, the prese::1.ce of marcasite is inconc:usive p::oof of 

:be pre?alence of add conditions, 

Pyrite a:id pyrr~otite form tL'1der su:::h a variety 0£ physico-chemical co:o~ 

ditiox:s, that lir:le i.!l.formatio!l car. be gained fro::n thei: presence apart fro::n 

:he obvious cor.clusio::1 that tr.e conditions ,.,,ere not suitable for the formation 

or ?reservation cf the four other fron su:phide minerals. 

Non-stoic:l:ometry is co::mnon k the irnn-sul?h-..ir system. Pyrite, r.:iarcasite:, 

pyrrhoti:e and ~ackir.a,vite are kr:own to :rnrma]y posses forn:r,.1:ae diverging 

from sfo1ple whole number ra::os of e:ements. 'The srnythite and greigite for

mulae are also like:y to vary from the ideal, although there are no published 

data to support th.is conte:r:tion. However, there is: r.o evider.ce as yet to 

st:ggest that the apparently metastable sulphides, rnackina·wite; greigite, 

smythite and marcasite) are not pure phases in the iron-sulphur system. 
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